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THE OPERATIONS OF COMPANY G, 

23D INFA.NrRY REGIMENT, 2D INFANTRY DIVISION, 
( ONDENVAL, BELGIUll) 
15 - 20 JANUARY 1945 

(Personal Experience of a Company Commander) 

I NTROOUCTI ON 

This monograph is concerned with the operations of Company G, 23d In-

fan:try Regiment, 2d Infantry Division, in securing the Ondenval defile in 

the vicinity of Ondenval, Belgium, during the period 15 January to 20 Jan-

uary 1945. 

In order to understand the events leading up to the action herein des

cribed, it is necessary to consider events as they transpired from 16 Dec-

ember 1944 to 15 January 1945. 

By late lli44 it was evident to the German High Comm.and that the Allied 

Armies, if unchecked, would shortly cross the Rhine River and slowly but 

inexorably out the German Armies to pieces. The Germans knew that if they 

intended to prevent this certain defeat, drastic measures to stop the Am-

erican and British advance were necessary immediately. 

Germany's decision as to the nature of these measures was to execute 

• an all-out thrust through the Allied Armies with the object of driving 

through Belgium to Antwerp, thereby depriving the Allies of a vital port, 

a port absolutely essential to the Allies in order to shorten their ever 

lengthening lines of supply. {l) 

On 16 December 1944, three German Armies made the desperate thrust 

thrcugh the Ardennes. The attack was initially successf'ul, and a penetra-

tion of the American lines extending from E~ on the north almost to 

the city of Luxembourg on the south resulted. The attack forged ahead un

til on 26 December 1944 it was suooessf'ully stopped on the Meuse River, (2) 

Even before the offensive was stopped, the Allied Forces were making 

preparation to regain the ground lost and therewith the initiative. At-

tacks were pressed on the flanks of the salient by the First US Army on 

the north and by the Third US Army on the south. (See Map A) 

(1) A-5, P• 291; (2) A-6, p. 167. 
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The•e attacks were intended to collT8rge in the vicinity of' Houff'alize, 

Belgium, and f'rm there both annies were to continue a concerted driTe to 

the Rhine RiTer. (3) 

On 1 January 1945, the First Army had as units on line, the V Corps 

on the let't, the XVIII Airborne Corps in the center and the VII Corps on 

a narrow front on the right. (4) The VII Corps was to make the army main 

ef'f'ort to establi1h contact in the center of' the salient with Third Army. 

(5) V Corps and the XVIII Airborne Corps were to attack on line as VII 

Corps advanced. 

The weather during the period 21 Decmaber 1944 to the end of' January 

1945 increased the dif'f'ioulty of' an attack immeasurably and gave the enemy 

every advantage. Roads beCBJ11e almost impassable for Tehicles due to ice 

and snow, and troops suffered seTerely f'rOlll the 20-degree cold and from 

the dif'f'ioulty of' attacking through snow as much a• two or three teat deep 

at times. ( 6) 

Camouflage clothing was improvised, but it was light weight and not 

auf'f'iciently durable to withstand the rough treatment to which it was sub

jected. (7) As a result our troops in dark uniforms frequently became 

excellent targets against a background of' white snow. 

GENERAL SITUATION 

V Corps on the north flank of the First Army had remained in position 

throughout the period of' the breakthrough. The south flank of the Corps 

had been forced to tall baok, but the northern shoulder held f'ast, As VII 

Corps and the XVIII Airborne Corps moved back up on line during early Jan-

uary, it was necessary tor V Corps to resume the attack in order to keep 

the flank of' XVIII Airborne Corps covered, 

On 10 January, First ArlllY issued a letter of' instruct ions to V Corps, 

directing ~hat an attack be made on 15 January in conjunction with XVIII 

Corps. V Corps was given the mis1icn c£ supporting the XVIII Corps and cf' 

securing the Ondenval defile en the boundary between V and XVIII Corps. (S) 

(3) A-5, P• 364; (4) A-1, Situation lfap Ne 11; (5) A-1, P• 126; (6) A-6, 
P• 193 ·and A-3, P• 108; ( 7) A-7; ( 8) A•l, P• 135, 
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For thi1 attack a temporary boundary be'been V Corpe and XVIII Corps 

•a• enablished, which -de the villagea of Weismes, Ondenval and the .coda 

--=-· 
aoutlnren of Ondenval a reeponeibili1ly of V Corps. (9) {See Map B) 

~. 

The plan envisage4 that atter the Ondenval defile had been secured by 

V Corps. the original boUlldary •ould. be reamed, and the '7th Armored Divi-

aion •ould attack through the Ondenval defile nth a miaaion of securing 

St Vith. (10) 

Because the advance of the '7th Armored Division on st Vith -• depen-

dent on the earliest ponible availability of the Ondenftl defile, the 118.in 

effort of V Corps •a• to be made in thh area by the lat Infantry Division. 

The 2d I:aturtry Division, as the center division in V Corps, -• hold

ing on a narrow tront. The lst Di via ion on the right of V Corp• had a 'rlde 

and ditf'icult front on which to attack; therefore• a decision -• -de to 

attach one ccmbat tea trom the 2d I:ntantry Di vision to the lat Di vision 

to expedite the corps' main effort. (See lrap B) 

On 13 January 1945 the 23d Regimental Combat !ea of the 2d Infantry 

Division left an assembly area in the vicini1ly of Elsenborn and moved by 

truck and toot to the tOllrll of Weiemes, •hich •a• then held by the 16th 

Infantry Regiment ot the lat Divilioa. (11) 

The 2d Battalion, 23d Inf'antry, moved into the town of Wei1nae1 • Com

pany G occupying house1 Oil the sou.thern edge of the town and prepared to 

attack tran that po1i'llio11 on 15 January. 

On 14 January crders 'll'ere iBBued by the regimental c011111ander ot the 

23d Regimental Combat Team for an attack in 'Which the lat Battalion -• 

to seile the town of steinbaeh on the lett, and the 2d Battalion-• given 

the objective of' reducing the town ot Remonval and of securing a small group 

of houses at the intersection ot t.o roads south~at of Raonval. !his in

terseet ion W'aB designated in the attaek order as •crossroads 68.• The 3d 

Battalion -• to· be initiall7 in reserve. Company C ot the !!J.s'G Tank 

Battalion equipped •ith K-4 tanks and Company C of' the 612th Tank Destroyer 

(9) A-11, P• 135; (10) A-1. P• 135; (11) A-3, P• 109. 
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Battalion equipped with ll•l8 self-propelled tanlc destroyer•, were to sup

port .the regiment. ( 12) (See Vap C) 

On 11he afternoon ot 14 January the 2d 'Battalion Commander held a meet

ing of all oompe.ny ommnanders of the battalion at the battalion CP for the 

purpose of issuing the attaok order. ·The gist of this order was that Com

ye.ny_ F would attack on the lett of the battalion zone on order, with an in

itial misaian of aeouring Remonval. Company G was to attack on the right 

on order with an initial objective of reducing the enemy positions at 

•eroasroade 68. • A platoon of tanks was to be in general support. After 
... --.:.....-

the initial objectives were secured, both companies were then to advance 

abreast down the W:~iames-Ondenval Highway and seoure the eeotiona of On-

den.val in their respective zones. Company E was to follow Company F as 

battalion reserve, and Company H was to support and follow the advance by 

bounds. 

A study of the terrain over which this attaok was to be made showed 

that the advance was to be made down a terrain corridor. (See Kap C) The 

Weiames-Ondenval Road extend• north and south in a sm.all valley between 

two parallel ridges. The west ridge on which Weiamea and "CroSBroads as• 

are located extends south to Ondenval and tapers off to the Ambleve River 

valley and Thirimont. The east ridge on which Steinbach· ii located extends 

south and joins the high ground southeast of Ondenval. Ondenval itself ii 

between theme two ridges. (See llap C) 

The German forces in the area were lcnown to be well organbed in and 

around Steinbach, Remonval and "Crossroads 681" German forces also occupied 

poaitiona along the east ridge as far sou1';h as Ondenval. The 11W11ber of' en-

emy troops in this area had not been determined. They were also known to 

have tlJ.Dks and self-propelled guns in this area. The company connaader of 

Company G, after consideration, decided to attack •crossroads 68" frontally 

and from the ea11t simultaneously. The line of departure was to be a hedge--
;:.2Jf about 300 yarda from the objective. Behind this hedgerow was fair con

cealment but between the hedgerow and the objective was an open field with 

(12) A-3, P• 109. 
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neither cover nor concealment, The lst Platoon was to make the frontal 

assault with marching fire while the 3d Platoon to the left was to adTanoe 

from the same line of departure immediately after the lat Platoon moved 

out and was to swing in from the lert and surround the objective. 

Th& company commander of Company G asked the battalion cO!lll1llUlder for 

two of the attached tanks on the night of 14 January, but the request was 

refused. The plan was to place the two tanks on the line of departure 

with the 1st Platoon and have them advance on line in the assault. 

THE ATTACK OF ncROOSRO.ADS es• 

Early on the morning of 15 January the' battalion COJl!lllallder relented 

and gave C0111pany G the two badly needed tanks. At 0800 hours Company G 

with its two attached 11-4 tanks moved oat of Weismes and launched the at• 

tack on "Crossroads 68,. a.a planned •. 

The lat Platoon on the right moved to its assigned position on the 

line of departure without receiving as much as a single welcoming shot 

from the enemy position. 

The OOlllpany command group, consisting of the company' ocmnander with 

his runners and a radio operator, joined the lat Platoon immediately in 

order to facilitate control and coordination with the tanks. There was 

some delay in waiting for the 3d Platoon to report itself on the line of 

departure. During the delay• no enem;r movement could be observed around 

the houses to the front, and it seemed that the enemy sight have withdrawn 

to Thirimont during the night. After a delay of about ten minutes, the 

3d Platoon had not reached the line of departure. Fearing that the pla

toon migh11 have had difficulty in moving into position through the deep 

snow, a runner was sent by the company commander to check on the situa

tion. The runner returned shortly with news that he could not locate the 

3d Platoon, The company oa.mander at once made a decision to deploy the 

lat Platoon on the right and to attack 1-ediately rather than to wait 

longer for the 3d Platoon. The lst Platoon Leader, who was nearby, was 

7 
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hurriedly giTen the nP plan which was to attack from the north and west, 

and within ten minutes he had deployed his platoon on line with the 2d 

Platoon and was prepared to begin the assault. ~ I.Jc~~ 
'fhe tllllks ~d light -chine guns 1mmediately opened fir~tc the win

dows ot the houses as planned and after about three minutes ot heayY fir-
- ------------/ ~ 
ing the lit and 2d Platoons began a coordinated adnnoe across the open 

field using a11&ault fire. The tanks adftlloed on line, stopping to fire a 

round fren. their 75-- guns eTery 20 to 30 yards. The enemy was apparently 

completely surprised, for there was no return f'ire. Within 30 idnutes the 

assault platoons had surrounded the houses at •crossroads sa• and there 

re11ained the difficult probl8111 ot removing a stubborn and uncowed enemy 

from the basements. This job was made doubly difficult due to antiperson-

nel idnes which had been placed around the houses and caret'Ully covered 

with snow. This strong point was reduced by tossing grenades into the 

basement windows and tiring the 75-mm tank guns into the houses at point 

blank range. The enemy finally reluctantly surrendered. 

During this time the 3d Platoon had moved up to a point about 100 

yards from •crossroads ss• and wa1 awaiting further orders. 

About 1200 hours the battalion cOllllllaDder called on the SCR-300 radio 

and infol"llled the company OOl!IBlander of COlllpany G that he had been toroed 

to change the battalion plan of attack. Company F • after leaTing Weismes • 

had advanced with some difficulty to the open fields north of Remonnl. 

As they tried to enter Remon-val about 1100 hours, they were met by a hail 

ot machine gun and 111all-arms tire from the edge of the town. This fire 

preTOnted th9lll from either adTancing or withdrawing without sustaining 

excessive casualties in addition to the initially large number of wounded 

on their position. Almost the entire CO!llpany was pinned down on open flat 

ground. Company F had 11ade seTOral futile and costly attempts to advance, 

but the attack bad lost its 111omentU111. 

To relieve this situation, Company G -• ordered to change the dir-

ection of' attack trom south to northeast and to take Remonval from the rear. 

8 
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(See lfa.p C) This attack would divide the enemy• 11 nrength and allCllf com

pany F to adTB.Uoe into the town. 

Quick action was esseld;ial in 'this new plan. The wounded of Company 

Pwere suffering from •hock and cold. lfa.ny could not be reached tor first 

aid until the withering defensive fires from Remonvs.l had been diverted. 

Cold, exposure and shock were many more times fatal to men who in milder 

weather might haw surrtwd their wOU11ds. ( 13) 

Aa the platoon leadei:a moved to join the 0011pany 001111118.nder, the 3d 

Platoon Leader became the only casualty f'rom the antipersonnel mines in 

the area. Be -• killed almost instantly when he stepped on a llline con

cealed under the snow which covered the road. Bia loss required a quick 

reorganization of the 3d Platoon, and more valuable tinie was lost. 

The compaey commander ordered the 1st Platoon and 3d Platoon to at

tack abreast with the tanks advancing on line. The lst Platoon was to 

attack on the right and the Sd on the lef'll. The Weapons Platoon was to 

tollCllf at ?5 yards, and the 2d Platoon was to follCllf the Weapons Platoon. 

At about 1300 hours, Company G began an advance dawn the side of the 

bare, snCllf-covered slope tCllfard R8111onval in the valley. This exposed ap

proach was the only feasible method of moving on the town. 

When about half'Way dawn this ridge, the company was raked by lcng

range machine gun fire from the ridge to the east. Because the company 

was deployed, only two casualties were sustained; hOlll'ever, to continue 

this advance across the 400 yards of open field would pro"9 too costly 

unleaa the gun was silenced. The men of the comp~. when fired on, ran 

forward to a single hedgerCllf which extended across the field, and they 

were proteoted from the fire by this natural barricade. Aa the casualties 

f'rom this unexpected fire were being brought to a covered position, another 

enemy machine gun sent a b~aat of enfilade fire down the hedgerow. The 

company, caught by machine gun tire from the front and flank, began to dig 

in as quickly as the frozen gr<>nnd would permit. The tanks had stopped in 

{13) A•?• 
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an overlooking position about 15 yards in re,ar or the company. By arm and 

hand signals, they were moved to the lef'b flank or the oompany toward the 

en~ machine gun firing from that direction. Arter about 30 minutes or 

intermittent firing, they drove the e~ gun crn back to R8lllODval. Dur-

ing this time, a light machine gun frOlll the c0111pany Weapons Platoon had 

been returning the long-range machine gun fire froa across the valley. 

The enelll1' wa1 firing only at intermittent intervals now. 

Leaving one rifle platoon and one tank to cover the advance, the com-

pany again moved down the hill to-rd Raonval. Aa the leading elements 

of the company reaohed the edge of Remonval, enemy infantrymen could be 

seen withdrawing across the snow-covered fields southeast or the town. 

The entire company and both tanks were brought on line and delivered all 

fire a~ilable on the enemy troops. As darkneas was approaching and vis

ibility was reduced, C01D.pany G advanced rapidly into the town and began 

mop-up operations. 

Compaey F by this time was able to advance also, and they entered the 

northern end of the town, and the two companies systematioally cleared the 

town or German troops. By 2000,hours, positions were organized for the 

night. Company G set up defenses for the night, covering the road to the 

south toward Ondenval to intercept any oounterattack from that direction. 

Company F oovered the northern and eastern approaches. 

The road leading back to Weismes was cleared of mines by about 2300 

houra • and jeeps came forward with much needed &llllllUllition, hot food and 

the compaey bedding rolls. About midnight the battalion COIR!llander assem

bled his company commanders and issued orders tor the attack the next 

morning. Company G and Company F were to continue the advance to Ondenval 

abreast, with 'Company F on the east of the Ondenval-Weiamea Road, and Com-

pany G moving along the side of the ridge to the we11t. The 11-4 tanka were 

to remain overnight and mow to the rear the following morning, when the 

2d Battalion moved out. The two 
't' 

tank deetroyera. (See :lap D) ·~ 

~~1). 

tanks were to be replaced with three 11-18 

10 
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THE AT TACK OF OliDEIVAL 

~ •( . On the 11orning of 16 January, the weather was cloudy and cold. Jeeps 

g.fl / with hot breakfast arri"l'l!ld about 0530. Just as Company G was finishing 

('._;~~ breaktut, the tank destroyers arriTed, and this unit was given enough 

~ hot coffee to help thaa wa1h down the It rations which were their break

fast. At 0730, CC!llpany G, with the attached tank destroyers• 110Ted out 

ot Weia•es in a oolUllll of pla-toons toward Ondenval. Progreaa waa slow 

because of the deep snow; howeTer, there was no enftly resistance. The 

tank destroyers functioned quite well even mOTing acroaa country in the 

deep snow, and the men in the company liked them better than the Jl-4 

tank11 because they were llllaller and didn't present such a large target. 

Also they made less noise than the tanks. The Jl-4 tanks made too lllUCh 

exhaust noiae, and the engines backfired exces&i"f9ly it they were driTen 

at low speed fer "f9ry long. ( 14) 

About 400 yards from Ondenval small-arms tire was received by Com

pany F from the edge of OndenTal, The battalion commander. fearing a 

repetition or the action at RemonTal on 15 January, ordel'ed Company G 

and Company F to hold their positions until the artillery liaison otti-

cer could place artillery tire on the town. Within about fiTe minutes 

the 31th Field Artillery placed a battalion concentration on the town. 

The shella used were equipped with proximity tuzes, and COlllPany G from 

its position on the ridge above the town could see the ground in the en

til'e area churned by shell fragments. On the battalion c0111111ander 1 s order• 

the adTance into town was immediately resumed and no amall-arms tire was 

recei"f9d from the defenders, 

The tank destroyer platoon leader was dubious about moving his ve-

hiclsa down the exposed slope toward Ondenval. There was no concealment 

except for one seven-foot high hedgerow running north and south about half

way down the ridge. Be finally deoid.ed to 110"18 one vehicle at a time to 

the hedgerow in one bound and fl'Oll there into town on the second bound. 

His suspicions were well founded for as the second tank destroyer reached 

(14) A-7. 
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the hedgerow. a high velocity enemy antitank gun began to fire rapid but 

poorly aimed fire at the tank destroyers. FiYG rounds killed one man from 

Company G. but they also allowed the other tanks of the platoon an oppor

tunity to pick up the location ot the enemy weapon. Three well-placed 

rounds from tank destroyers effectively neutralized the enemy weapon. 

Without i'urther firing, Company G and the tank destroyers advanced into 

Ondenval. This -• the third time the town had been fought over, and as 

a rHult there was little lett but the skeletons of houses. ( 15) 

By 1100 hours Ondenval was completely occupied by the 2d Battalion. 

While Company G and Company F were eating their 111J1.ch of K rations, the 

battalion commander issued the order tor a continuation of the attack 

whioh was to secure the high ground south and southeast ot Ondenval. 

(See Map D)~~~D~ 
~en Ondenval and these hills was a small valley about 800 yards 

wide. It was across this low ground that the battalion was to attack with 

Company G on the lett and Company E on the right. Initially, Company F 

wu to remain in battalion reserve in Ondenval. The )(-4 tanks had rejoined 

the battalion in Ondenval, and a section of two tanks wae attached to each 

cmpany for the attack. 

Company E was to secure crossings of the 111b1eve River to the south

west, while Company G was to attack southeast and secure the gap in the 

hills through which ran the highway to St Vith. The terrain over which 

the assault companies were to advance -s open and almost devoid of cover 

or oonoealment, and the hills south ot Ondenval commanded the entire area. 

Because they were held by the enemy. they presented a most threatening as-

pect. About 1230 hours the attack was launched and both companies immed-

iately received long-range machine gun tire when they moved away frQlll the 

edge or the village. Company G was advancing with two platoons on line 

with the two tanks f'ollowing. The tanks were to stop when they reached 

a point t'rom which they could cover the aHaulting platoons until they 

reached the woods across the valley. The 3d Platoon on the lef':t stopped 

(15) A-7. 
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becau111 ot the enemy machine gun tire after adftllcing about 100 yards. 

the lat Platoon on the right, howeftr, increased its speed and moved at 

a run down the hill to a low hedgerow. this offered some protection trom 

the machine gun tire which had increased in volUBlfl as the platoon adftllced, 

and which had caused several casualties during the rush down the hill •. Mor

tar tire began to fall on the lllt Platoon immediately and prevented any pos

sible reinforcement of'• or a withdrawal f'rom, the position. The platoon 

leader informed the company· comiander by radio that the number of' casual

ties in his platoon was steadily increasing and that the platoon was dig• 

ging in along the hedgerow as quickly as possible. the first platoon was 

now only about 350 yards from the enemy position along the edge of' the woods 

on the hill, and any man who exposed himself' for even a moment drew a heairy 

concentration of' fire. 

The two tanks were ordered by the company collllll!l.nder to move down the 

hill about 100 yards and attempt to draw some of' the machine gun and mor

tar tire on themselves and also attempt to locate the enemy lll!l.Chine guns. 

At the considerable risk of' drawing antitank tire, they moved out as or

dered. Some machine gun and mortar fire was diverted to them, but they 

could not locate any enemy weapons. Artillery and 11ank fire was placed 

on the edge of' the woods but seemed to cause little reduction in the vol

ume of' enemy fire. Both the attackers and the attacked continued to fire 

across the valley until dusk when all but sporadic firing ceased. 

At about 1700 hours permission was obtained from the battalion COlll

mander to move Company G back into Ondenval. the 3d Platoon was moved 

back oft the forward slope and the 2d Platoon was moved into the valley 

to help evacuate the casualties of' the 1st Platoon and to furnish secur

ity until the position O?Uld be vacated. By 1830 hours withdrawal to On

denval had been completed. The lst Platoon had lost about 17 men and the 

platoon leader. this loss to an already understrength platoon left so few 

men that the platoon wa1 eliminated and tlae men were placed in the 2d and 

3d Platoons. The company was now short two platoon leaders as we'll as a 

13 
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complete platoon, The total effeotive strengl;h of Company G at the time 

was only about 50 men and ofricers. (16) 

During the attack of Company G, Company E had experienced similar dif• 

ficulties, but had been able to maintain position because they had sustained 

fewer casualties. Company F moved from battalion reserve to a defensiTe 

position on the edge of Ondenval, and Company G1fl!l.S designated as battalion 

reserve. There was no action during the night of 16 January. ( 17) 

On 17 January the regimental commander decided that an effort to take 

the high ground and secure the st Vith Highway would be made by the lst 

Battalion down the east ridge on which Steinbach 1fl!l.S located, The 2d Bat

talion was to remain in position in Ondenval. 

18 January was. spent in cleaning and replacing equipment and resting. 

All men in the company were exhausted from the two days of fighting in 

deep sno9, and t~e cold had contributed materially to their lou of en-
1 

ergy. 19 January was also spent in Ondenval while the 1st and 3d Battal• 

ion1 1"!1re engaged in heavy fighting to secure a foothold in the edge of 

the wood• on the high ground to the southeast. This woods was knOWl!I all 

Rohr Busch. On the night or 18 January they finally succeeded in estab-

lishing a line in the northern edge of Rohr Busch, and the 2d Battalion 

was given the mission of attacking through this position on 19 JlL!luary and 

reducing the town or Eibertingen. (18) (See M&p E) 

On the night of 18 January, the company COJIDD&nders of the 2d Ba'ttal• 

ion were briefed on the terrain from Rohr Busch to Eibertingen and were 

given an opportunity to use aerial photographs and stereoscopes to study 

the routem of advance into the town. The battalion was to advance astride 

the road through Rohr Busch into Eibertingen. Determined opposition was 

not expected in the Rohr Busch, but a strong defense was expected at Ei

bertingsn. (19) The area between Rohr Busch and Eibertingen was charac

terized by rolling hills broken by hedgerow-bordered, open fields, This 

meant no cover and little concealment for approximately 1500 yards before 

( 16) A-7; ( 17) A-'f; ( 18) A·'f; ( 19) A-7 • 
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reaching Eibertingen. The battalion commander ordered that Company G ad

vance on the· right of the road and secure the portion of Eiber~ingen in 

its zone. Company F was to advance on the lert of the road and secure 

thail portion of Eibertingen in its zone. Company E was to follow Company 

F and remain in battalion reserve. Two M-4 tanks were to be attached to 

each assault company for the attack. 

THE ATTACK OF EIBE!lTINGEN 

About 1000 hours on 19 January 1945 the 2d Battalion left Ondenval 

and passed through the l!d Bailtalion on the northern edge of Rohr Busch. 

No opposition was encountered until the battalion reached the southern 

edge of the woods. Here there was a small delaying force whioh was 

quickly overcome by the coordinated action of Company F and Company G. 

The advance continued until a small road junction known as Am Kreuz 

was reached. At this time Company F on the left was relieved by Company 

E for the assault on Eibertingen. (See llap E) 

As the attack continued, contact with Company E was made difficult 

due to a light snow and also by snow blown up by the cold wind whipping 

across the open fields. Both companies, using the highway as a guide, 

advanced until the downward slope of the ground indicated that a small 

draw about 1000 yards from Eibertingen was ahead. The assault companies 

stopped along a hedgerow in order to coordinate the advance on the town 

which, at this time, was entirely obscured by blowing snow. Although the 

halt was brief, the wind died while the company COJlllll'Ulders of Companies E 

and G were checking their maps. This left; the two companies entirely ex

posed. The commander of Company G immediately ordered his two tanks to 

open fire at a rapid rate with both the 75-mm guns and .30 cal ma.chine 

guns. Company G moved out at a fast walk, firing as they moved. A small 

stream in the draw was crossed by the foot troops without difficulty, and 

they entered the houses on the edge of the town without serious opposition. 

The tanks were following the company, 9.lld when they reached the low ground 

and the small stream, they found crossing difficult due to the fact that 
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they broke through the thin layer of frozen ground and became mired in 

sort mud just under the ice. (See Map E) The lead tank finally succeeded 

in crossing, and after that it was used to tow the second tank.across. 

Having secured the houses on the edge of town, ill which were found 

machine guns and ammunition still in position in windows, an attempt was 

made to advance farther into town. The result -a an immediate and vie-

ious cow:rterattack. The counterattack was stopped by the tanks and rifle-

men with no losses to either. 

low began the slow and painful process of attempting to drive a stub-

born eneay out of individual houses in house-t;o-house fighting. 

Company G at this time was faced with the following problems: 

l. All C01111111.1nication with other unite was out. Neither battalion 

headquarters nor Company E could be contacted. 

2. Ammunition for all aut:omatic weapons was critically low. 

3. SO-mm mortar ammunition which had been hand carr,ied was sufficient 

for use only in case the company was .forced to withdraw from the town. 

4. The radio with the artillery forward observer was inoperative due 

to the loss of the antenna during the advance from Ondenval. Consequently, 

artillery support was unavailable. 

5. At least two enemy tanks had been seen in the town and could be 

heard firing. 

6. The two M-4 tanks .had about .five round• of 75-nm high explosive 

ammunition together. They were also low on the solid antitank rounda 

which they had been firing into windows to discourage enemy bazooka teama. 

At about 1300 hours intermittent artillery and mortar fire began to 

fall around t~ houses which were held by Company G, but no casualties were 

sustained. About 30 lllinutes after this fire began, one of the tank com-

manders saw what appe.rently was an enemy cft'icer issuing orders to about 

five subordinates who were grouped around him. One expertly placed round 

from the 75-- gun on the tank eliminated this group. Ten lllinutes later 

the same tank knocked out a German self-propelled high velocity gun 11'hich 
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was firing from Eibertingen toirard Ondenval. Later inspection of this 

weapon led to the conclusion that it was the same gun which had tired on 

the tank destroyers at Ondenval. The gun had not been damaged at tha' 

time, and the carriage had been towed back to Eibertingen and used as a 

fixed weapon. (20} 

About 1400 hours enemy troops and three tanks could be seen moving 

out ot town on the road toward St Vith. The artillery observer had by 

this time found a make-shirt antenna tor his radio and called for fire 

on these troops. The enemy troops broke formation and ran. As a result 

of this and subsequent shellings of the road as the enemy attE1D1pted to 

leave town, more than 200 dead German soldiers were counted later. {21} 

Tile SCR-300 radio had, of its own accord, resumed operation and ef

fective liaison was again established with Company Eon the lett. By 

1500 hours the enemy was making desperate attE1D1pts to delay the advanc

ing companies and still salvage as many troops and as much equipment from 

the town as possible. Ammunition shortage had become so critical that 

.30 cal am!llunition from the machine guns on the tanks was being removed 

from the belts and loaded in K-1 rifle clips and BAR magazines. 

By 1800 hours all houses in Eibertingen had been cleared, and Com

pany E and Company G had set up defensive positions for 'llhe night. The 

road '!lo Ondenval had been cleared by the engineers by 2300 hours and hot 

food, ammunition and bedding rolls had been brought in. Fuel and ammun

ition for the tanks was also brough'll up, and the tanks were resupplied on 

posi11ion. 

The night of 19 January w1u1 uneventful, and about 1100 hours Compaey 

G was relieved by elements of the 7th Armored Division. 

The 2d Battalion walked back to, Ondenval and from there transporta

tion was furnished back to the 2d Division. 

The termination of this action left the ?th Armored Division in posi

tion to retake St Vith. 

(20} A-7i (21} A-3, P• 112. 
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ANALYSIS AND CRITICISM 

In the attack on "Crossroads 68,. the terrain and the battalion 

frontage combined to render contact bn-en Company G and Company F al

most impossible to maintain. As a result there was no flank contact be

tween the two companies as they advanced on their separate objectives. 

llhen Company F was stopped outside Remonval, the commander of Compaey G 

was unaware that the left flank of his company -a entirely exposed. 

This might have been avoided had the battalion commander decided to at

tack Remonval with both companies and then have Company G attaok •cross

roads 68,• which was further ahead and on a flank. 

The fact that the 3d Platoon did not arrive on the. line of departure 

until too late to participate in the attack on •crossroads 68" was pro

bably due to the inexperience of a new platoon leader. This could never 

be ascertained because he was killed before he could explain his lateness. 

Had the company COlllllander of Company G 11aken into account the relative in

experience of the officer· and his untruniliarity with company standing op

eration procedure, the platoon might have been on time. 

This delay could have resulted in a loss of surprise and excessive 

casualties to the company. 

The use of tanks by Company G in coordinated assault with infantry 

on •crossroads 68" and on Eibertingen proved highly successful. Tanks 

gave added shock power to the attacking troops. The fact that no attached 

tanks were lost on this operation, however, was due more to a lack of 

enemy armor and antitank guns than to sound doctrine in the use of tanks 

with infantry. 

The commander of Company G in the attack on the hills south of On

denval made a serious error when he failed to request an artillery pre

paration on probable enemy positions before the attack. Lives would have 

been saved if the assumption had not been made that the enemy had with

drawn entirely. There was no basis for thia assumption, and prisoners 

had stated that some positions had been prepared on the high ground. 
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The decision to attack Eibertingen immediately when visibility sud

denly increased gave advantage to the attacking troops in that surprise 

was complete and shock to the enemy was thereby increa~ed, That maximum 

coordination was not attained was more than offset by the rapid and de-

termined attack which forced the enemy back into the town before rein-

forcements could be moved to the threatened area, 

In the attack of Eibertingen adequate support from the 60-mm mortars 

of the company was conspicuous by its absence. There was only sufficient 

ammunition for limited support. A decision was made to keep this ammuni-

tion until the situation forced its use. Due to this decision, there was 

no mortar support in Eibertingen, Rad the company canmander of Company G 

required that some of the riflemen assist the.understrength weapons pla-

toon in carrying extra 60-11111 mortar ammunition, there would have been su.r-

ficient anmmition for support and a reserve stock for emergency. Lack of 

this mortar ammunition could have resulted in the forced withdrawal of 

Company G from Eibertingen as well. as excessi"Ve casualties. 

The conduct of the attached elements of Company C of the 74lst Tanlc 

Battalion and of elements of Company C of the 612th Tank Destroyer Bat-

talion during the period of this operation contributed in a great measure 

to the success of Company G in its attacks. The officers and men of these 

units had learned through experience and trainin~ the value of coordinated 

tank-infantry action. They depended entirely on the supported infantry 

for protection from enemy infantry armed with short-range antitank weapons. 

They were thus able to concentrate their entire attention on aggressive 

• 
support rather than di vi ding the attention of the crews between support 

of the infantry and their own defense. Due to the extremely Umi ted Tis-

ibility from a tank under small-arms fire, the tank crews must rely com-

pletely on the supported troops for close-in protection. This reliance 

is based on llllltual understanding and thorou'gh coordinated training. Tanks 

tall easy prey.to well-trained enemy infantry when they are unsupported by 

their own infantry. 
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The use of standardized bedding rolls consisting of two blankets, a 

shelter half, poles and pins which were brought up at night and taken to 

the rear by motor the following morning, proved highly successful. The 

men were x-elieved of' carrying this equipment and were able to move with 

f'ar less effort through the deep snow. 

Distribution of' bedding rolls during darkness was simplified by hav

ing all rolls identically equipped. In that way the rolls could be dis-

tributed to platoons according to t_he number of men present rather than 

to individual men. 

Use of .30 cal machine gun allll!ll1nition from the tanks in emergency 

proved invaluable during the operation. While the process of unloading 

the belts and reloading the "1ll!llllnition in clips is a slow process, it 

can be done even while the company is engaged in a fire fight, although 

the volume of fire is greatly reduced. 

LESSONS 

~fl, 1. In cold weather fighting, proper clothing, hot food and proper 

rest are essential if an operation is to extend over a period of more 

or three days. 

Supply and evacuation of casualties during winter operations 

present serious problems, especially if a unit is operating off' roads 

or in an area where roads have not been cleared of snow. 

01t.-/ 3. Casualties, when weather is very cold, must receive inunediate 

first aid to minimize shook, and evacuation must be accomplished sooner 

than when fighting in mild weather. 

4. When there is little or no antitank defense, attached tanks at-

tacking with infantry can move with the infantry in the attack, thereby 

allowing close coordination and ma.xillWll control and utilization of the 

tanks by the infantry commander. 

5. The tank-infantry team. can perform with highly success~,~ re-· --
sults only if thorough previous coordinated training has been accomplished 

prior to actual engagement. 
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6, Leaders ot both itit'antry and armored units should receive speo-

ial instructions in the use ot tanks and intantry in order that each u.y 

be thoroughly tamiliar with the other's capabilities and limitations, 

7. Tanks oan achieve a high degree ot cross-country mobility when 

working with infantry;. however, tanks are more vulnerable to antitank 

fire when terrain is unfavorable, and therefore must be given additional 

.protection by infantry troops being supported, 

8, Maintenance ot communication, when there is snow, is much more 

difficult than during mild weather, Increase in depth of snow and in the 
! ., .. ·--" ...• ,. -

degree of cold causes a corresponding increase in communication difficulty. 

s. Radios of attached tanks, artillery radios and wire to artillery 

toMrard observers provide a highly valuable alternate means ot communica-

tion for the itit'antry unit commander ir. emergency situations. 

iO. · When eleotrieal means ot cammunieation are interrupted, the lower 

unit commander, although not responsible tor communication to higher head

quarters, must immediately utilize every means at his 00111111and to assist in 

reestablishment of communication at the earliest possible time in order 

that supporting fire may be called for, information furnished both ways, 

and that orders may be transmitted, 

11, When severe weather conditions and reduced visibility are en-

-----------·-·--p -··· . countered while an attack is in progress, the attack should be maintained 

with maximum intensity so long as cO!l'trol can be maintained, Attack dur-

ing heavy rain, fog or heavy snow has the advantage of offering attacking 

troops concealment and allows achievement of the maximum amount of aur-

prise. 
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